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ertleeMOt'jiipringtunnUingy

cweepb VmsuI of vibrant braucbe,

Bin th ild flower dotliea tha hillauta,

Groan ft rrj'a trailing Tina

Drapes t--a rocks in graceful festoons,
Sonabina gilda the aombre pine.

In tha ley atepa of Winter.

Fen and flower are ay and green;
freed from It. bondage.Oar fta str-at- m.

and Jean ;Bo 4ing willowa wara
v w. hwkbird and the awaUow,

Olad Toieed darlinga of toe Spring.

Till th air with plasasnt twitter.

Thetf sweet wothtr welcoming--

Talfcerei
nwfti with a truer thing

tlto observation by --

ounint and witty author upon what are

.rK.rw rather than "notoriety." Great
r;i-er 'Hireat Talkers not only do

the least, but generally say the least, if
their words De weignea uisiraui 01 reck-
oned. He who labors under an incon
tinence of speech seldom gets the better
of his complaint ; for he iinirt prescribe
for himself, and is very sure of liariog
a fool for his physician. Many a chat-
terbox might pass for a schrewd man,
if he would keep his own secret, and
hut a drag-chai- n now, and then upon
his tongue. The largest minds have
the smallest opinion of themselves; for
their knowledge impresses them with
humility, by showing them the extent
of their ignorance, and the discovery
niakes them taciturn. Deep waters are,
still. Wise men generally talk little,
because they think much. Feeling the
annoyance of idle loquacity in others,
they are cautious of falling; into some er-

ror, and keep their mouths shut when
they cannot open them to the puriiose.
The smaller the calibre of the mind,
the greater the bore of a perpetually
open mouth. Human heads are like
hogsheads the emptier they are, the
louder report they give of themselves.
There are human specimens who never
think; they only think they think.
The clack of their word-mi- ll is heard,
even when there is no wind to set it go
ing, and no grist to come Irom it.
A distinguished Frenchman, of the
time of Cardinal Richelieu, being in
the ante-chamb- er of that willy states-
man, on one occasion, at the time that
a great talker was loudly and incessant
ly babling, entreated him to be silent.
lest he tuigbt annoy the Cardinal.

"Why do you wish me not to speak
asked the chatterbox ; "I talk a good
deal, certainly, but then I talk well.

The Twe Prepbeta at Prayer.
Here is a pretty story for you from

the JJadeth en Scbbce, (sayings of the
Prophet,) "Two prophets were sitting
together, and discoursing ot prayer and
the difficulty of fixing the attention en
tirely on the act. One said to the other,
'Not even for the duration of two

(prarers ending; with the prostra
tion and allak akbar) can a man fix his
mind on God alone.' 1 he other said

iay: but I can do it.' 'Sav then tw
rekalts,' replied the elder of the two; 'I
will give thee my cloak.' Now, he wore
two cloaks a new red one and an old
shabby blue one. The younger prophet
rose, raised his hands to his head, said
allah akbar, and bent to the ground for
Ins nrst retnft; as he rose again he
thought,' will he give me the red cloak
or tiie blue, I wouderr It is very stu-
pid of me not to write down all the
pretty stories I hear. Some dsv 1 musi
bring Omar with me to England, and
be will tell you stories like fecheheraz
ade herself. A jolly Nubian alien told
ine the other night how, in his village,
no man ever eats meal, except on Uai-
ram day; but one night a woman had
piece of meat given her by a traveler
she put it in the oven, and went out.
During her absence her husband came
in and smelted it, and as it was just the
time of the ethe, (first prayer, one hour
alter sunset,) he ran up to the bill out
side the village, and began to chant
forth the Tekbeer with all his migh
ulhih akbar, allahu akbar, &c, till the
leople ran to see what was the matter,
"Why, to-d- is Itairam," savs he.
"Where is thy witness, O man." "The
meat in the oven." Lady Dnff Gordon'
Last Letter.

Miracles.
Epiphanius tells us that at each anni

versary of the miracle of Can a the water
of the springs ofCibyra in Carta and
Gerasa in Arabia was changed into
wine; that he himself had drunk of the
transformed water of Cibvra, and his
brothers of that of Gerasa. Fifty years
ago a plain Englishman would have
had no dilliculty in thinking that the
Can a miracle was true, and the other
miracles were fables. He is now irre-
sistibly led to class all these occurrences
in one category as unsubstantial tales
of marvel. Scales seem to drop from
his eyes in regard to miracles, and if
he is to hold last his Christianity, it
must no longer depend upon them. It
was not to discredit miracles that Liter-
ature and Dogma was written, but be-
cause miracles are so widely and deeply
discredited already. And it is lost la
bor, we repeat, to be arguing for or
against them. .Mankind did not ongi
nally accept miracles because it had for
mal proor or them, but because its ira
perfect experience inclined it to them
Sot will mankind now drop miracles
because it has formal proof against them,
Dut Because its more complete expert
ence detaches it from them. The final
result was sure, as soon as ever miracles
began to embarrass people, they began
to be relegated especially the greater
miracles to a certain limited period
long ago over. Irena?us says that peo
ple in his time had arisen from the
dead, "and abode with us a good niim- -
Der or years." one or bis commenta
tors, embarrassed by such stupendous
miracles occurring outside of the Iiihlc,
tries to explain awav the remarkable
allegation, but the most recent editor of
Iren.eus points out, with truth, that the
attempt is Tain. Irenaeus was as sure
to want and to find miracles as the Bi
ble-writ- were. And sooner or later
mankind was sure to see how univer-
sally and easily stories like this of Ire--
nseus arose, and that they arose with
the Bible-write-rs just as they arose with
ireiuTus, and are not a whit more solid
coming from them than from him.

A Catholic imagines that he gets over
ie aitticulty by believing, or professing

v: T1"", me miracles ol irena-u- and

But for him, too, even forhim. T;. . .l-.!.,.? 18 gradually be- -
"""5"ronF-- . A. may siy in

YmlnrZr aunouRn educatedmay
theTief in mtrUes

in which he has been brought np7y

ted Catholic we may say,change only a little f off, th"f(un!
less some unforeseen rt- -i, .u
whelm European civiution, leaving
grandchildren will lose it. Thev luit insensibly, as the last centurv ha
seen the extinction, among the educa
ted classes, of that belief in witchcraft
which, in the century previous a man
like Sir Matthew Hale affirmed to have
the authority of Scripture and of the
wisdom of all nations spoke of, in
short, just as many religious people
speax oi miracles now. itchcralt is
but one department of the miraculous ;
and it was comparatively easy, no doubt,
to abandon one department when men
had the rest of the region to fall back
upon. Nevertheless, the forces of ex-
perience which h ave prevailed acainst
witchcraft will inevitably prevail also
against miracles at large, and that By
the mere progress of time. The charge
of presumption, and of setting one's
self up above all the great men of past

. ' ..w. niwuuiui Ul UHIVIIS,which is often brought against those
who pronounce the old view of our re-
ligion to be untenable, springs out of a

failure to perceive how little the aband-
onment of certain long-curre- nt beliefs
depends upon a man's own will, or
even upon his sum of powers, natural
!r acquired. Sir Matthew Hale was not
Inrertor in force or mma to a mouern
Chief Justice because he believed in
witchcraft; nay, the more enlightened
modern who drops errors of hie fore-

fathers bv help of that manner
hiiforefatbera aided in
may often be,

gaylng. "a dwarr on
tn the well-kno-

shoulders." HU
Man compared with those fthe

only merit is lie
has had the good sense to get up on the
giant's shoulders, instead of trotting

along in bis shadow. Yet
this iwelf, surely, Is something! We
have to renounce impossible attempts
to take the legendary and miraculous
matter of Scripture as grave historical
and scientific fact. We have to accus-
tom ourselves to regard henceforth all
this part as poetry and legeud ; in the
Old Testament, as an immense poetry
growing round and investingan immor-
tal truth, the 'secret of the Eternal."
Righteousness is salvation. In the Xew,
as an immense poetry growing round
and investing the secret of Jesus: He
that will save his life shall lose it, be
that will lose bis life shall save it.
Mall hew Arnold.

CdamUtioei Imh tke ren..
The custom of those times was very

much different from these of ours, where
the greater part of our youth is spent
in learning the words of dead langunges.
The Grecians, who thought all barbari
ans but themselves, despised the use of
foreign tongues; the first elemeuts of
their breeding was the knowledge of
nature, and the accommodation or that
knowledge, by moral precepts, to the
service of the public and private offices
of virtue: the masters employing one
part of their time in reading to, and dis
coursing witn tneir scnoiars; anu ine
rest in appointing tbem their several
exercises, either in oratory or philoso-
phy, and setting them to declaim and to
dispute among themselves. By this libe
ral sort of education study was so lar
from being a burden to them that iu a
short time it became a habit ; and philo
sophical questions, and criticisms of bu
manity, were their usual recreations at
their meals. Boys lived then, as the
better sort of men do now; and their
conversation was so well-bre- d and man-
ly, that they did not plunge out of their
depth into the world, when they grew
up, but slid easily into it, and found no
alteration in their comiiany. Amongst
the rest the reading and quotation of
the poets were forgotten at their sup-
pers, and in their walks: but Homer,
Euripides, Sophocles were the enter
tainment of their hours of freedom
Rods and ferrules were not used by
Antoninus, as being properly the pun
ishment of slaves and not the correct
ion of ingenuous free born men ; at least
to be only exercised by arents, who
had the power of life and death over
their own children. Vnden.

The ZwMersee.
Human lives, though short, are still

long enough to witness the birth, the
mature vigor, the decrepitude and death
of manv plants and animals. The rise
and fall of nations and races, the foun
dation, prosperity, and decay of cities
demand great longevity for us to ob
serve them in our proper persons. 1m
portant topographical revolutions are
mostly effected still more slowly. Hol
land presents us with those events
compressed into an unusually short
space of time. The Zuiderzee is of
quite recent formation. It is the very
youngest sea in turoiie, not having ac
quired its full development until the
close of the thirteenth century, v hen
the Romans penetrated into these north
em wilds, the present vast gulf was
covered with dense rorests. isears and
wolves disputed with man whatever
game might lurk within them. In the
midst of all was a great lake, the Flevo,
mentioned by Tacitus, communicating
with the sea by a river, which was cal
led by the Romans Flevum, and which,
perhaps, is the Jledcme.lach ol the r ri--

sons, but whose course It is now impos
sible to trace. Ihe lake, swollen by
the rivers Amstel and Yssel, (especially
after Drusus Xero had diverted into the
latter a portion of the Rhine waters,)
burst its bounds, converted woods Into
swamps, and soon became the Zuider
zee. All the Year Hound.

Taie Dey ana atnlsbt.
A christian knight was playing at

draw-pok- er with the dey of Algiers for
a monarch's ransom. The fearless Chris
tian observed that the grand vizier was.
lookingover his shoulder and telegraph
ing the quality ol his hand to the despot,
but repressing his indignation at the
discovery of his perfidy be dealt his an
tagonist four kings and a jack and him
self three aces and two small hearts,
having previously taken the precaution
of placing the fourth ace upon his kned
The Moslem ruler drew one card and
tne Christian warrior two, taking an
early optortuuity of replacing one of
them with the card on his knee, i lie
betting was long and arduous, but, fin
aly, the Christian, not desiring to pro-
long the agony of his brave opponent.
called him. What, then, was his surprise
when the dev brought forth four kings
and an ace, the ace that he had so pru
dently placed on Ins own knee, while
his own hand consisted of three aces, a
queen and the seven of diamonds. ah
the remark that he would not play in a
game where cheating was going on, the
disgusted Christian returned to his Eng
lish mission and salted another silver
mine.

Moral Honesty is the best policy and
no man knows what a dey may bring
forth.

A Qnsevr Idea tr Heatvea.
One of the most practical and intelli

gent negro servants 1 have met was
cook and housekeeper to some friends
to whom 1 was paving a visit. She
could read, write, and sew, and studied
her Bible every Sunday. She became
very much interested in my travels.
wishing to know the names of the vari
ous places to which I had been all of
them "Greek to her. rinding that
she read her Bible, 1 thought she might
feel interested to hear about Egypt, the
land of the Pharaohs. "Missus been
there?" she exclaimed, her eyes glitter-
ing with wonder and delight j "I reckon
now, missie been every where pretty
near." Then, as if a sudden thought
had struck her, "I 'speels missie's been
as far as heaven now, and seen all de

..gels, and tell all 'bout it," Rather
nonplussed, I remained silent, and she
continued: "Warn't de singing beau
tiful, and warn't ue angels' wings all
golden? I 'spects missie knows all
about it." Ou relating this story to her
mistress she laughed, and remarked
that, like the rest, she could never grasp
an immaterial idea, but that as far as
everyday life went she was neverthe
less ine best negro she had ever had,
and far more intelligent than the most
of them. Altum? Journal.
The i.d u. Barlwrle Yak.

While a centipede was painfully toil-ing over the Libyan desert he --
countered by a birbarlc vak w"
fhe humble creature made noWply
the time, but some days later found the

at
barbaric yak taken in the neu of a hun-
ter almost devoured by Insects, which
fled at the approach of the centipede.
"Help, help, my good friend !" ex
claimed the unfortunate beast. I can
not move a muscle in these cruel toils,
and the ravenous insects have well-nig- h
devoured my delicate flesh." Say you
so?" respouded the centipede. "Can
you really not defend yourself? "Alas!
how can 1?" replied the yak. '"See
you not how straitly I am bound ?"

And is your flesh, then, so delicate?"
It is, though I say it who should not."

"Then," said the centipede, "I guess
I'll take a bite myself."

Moral The other man's extremity is
often our opportunity.

ICEICULTCUL,

How Prize Cheese is Made. At the
last grand exhibition of the American
Institute, held in New York City, which
was closed November 18; B. F. Adams,
of Austin, Minn., exhibited some speci-
mens of excellent cheese, for which he
was awarded the premium. Herewith
we give' the principal details in the
manufacture of such cheese, which he
haa furnished to the Practical Farmer
tor publication. He writes : "The rows
whose milk was used in the manufac-
ture of the cheese, were fed entirely on
the wild grass of Minnesota. I receive
the milk but once a day in the morn-
ing. The farmers set their milk in cans
put into a tub of cold water, and cool it
down to the temperature of the atmos-
phere by agitating it well with a large
dipper. Morning milk the same in a
separate can. 1 he milk when received
at the factory in the morning is weighed
and strained through two thicknesses
of bandage cloth and kept constantly-
agitated in the vat nntil the rennet is
added ; this is to prevent the cream
from rising. After the niuit is ail re
ceived, the heating process commences,
which is done Dy steam irom a nve-hor- se

power boiler, and conducted
through pipes under the vat. I first
heat the milk to a temperature of 82

deg.,then I add a very little coloring
prepared of annatto; next 1 put in
rnn-- t rnoufll. hm M ' 1 '

fifteen minutes; rennet is prepared in
cold water, cut up in small pieces, and
sufficient salt added to keep sweet.
After the whole coagulated mass be-

comes hard enough, I out both ways
and let stand uniiHfcr whey rises, then
the scalding process eommeLop-ver- y

slow iiutil a temperatr r 80

deg., then retain it at this temfVtn,re
until cooked and acidity begin awe-vel- op

on the whey the whej is-- oe

drained off and the curd diprl Into the
curd sink and salted immediately, using
two and one-ha- lf pounds of salt to one
thousand pounds of nilk. After the
curd is cooled to the temperature of the
atmosphere then put to press, and band-

age; press for about eighteen hours;
then take out of the hoop and put in
the dry room. 1 use no grease in the
curing process, nothing but a small
tAoo. of bandage cloth. A good rich
cheese will grease itself enough.
keep my drying room at a temperature
of about 80 degrees."

Presekvixo Fodder and Leaves. A
correspondent of the American Farmer
says that, when roots or poiawen arc
either frozen or in any way so damaged
that they cannot keep good along while,
or wheu these products in the spring
begin to grow or sprout, tne oniy way
to save thein without loss is to preserve
them in trenches. These trenches
ought to be about eight feet broad, at
least five feet deep, and of any length.
The sides ought to be perpendicular, so
that the mass may settle equally. To
keep the food clean and to save an tne
juice, it is preferable to build these
trenches of bricks laid in cement. The
roots are cut, packed, and stamped as
closely as possible; and should there be
a great surplus of juice, chopped straw
may be mixed with it, to enlarge the
bulk. Salt is not at all necessary to
nreserve this fodder, but it may be used
about in the proportion of a quarter of
a pound of salt to one hundred pounns
of leaves or turnips. Above the filled
trench the fodder is to be heaped up
like a roof, so that the rain water may
run off easily. After this the heap is
covered with tree leaves and with soil,
A straw cover would be too porous,
likewise a stiff soil is better than sand,
The earth oucrh to be rammed so that a
closed cover of about two feet and a half
in thickness is formed: and should the
soil begin to burst or to break, stamping
ought to ne repeateu. ine prnn.-ip.i- i

matter of iuijiortaiice is to keep off the
atmospheric air, else the mass proceeds
to molder and to putrefy. Leaves and
chopped roots treated in this way will
keep good many years.

Waste or Land. If a farm of ICO

aeres is divided by fences into fields of
10 acres, there are five miles or lences
If each fence now is one rod wide, no
less than ten acres are occupied by them.
This is equal to U? per cent, of the
farm, and the loss ol tne use or tne
land is exactly equal to a charge of 6'i
ner cent, on the whole value of the
farm. But nearly every fence row in
the country Is made a nursery for weeds,
which stock the whole farm, and make
an immense amouut of labor necessary
to keen them from smothering the crops,
Much damage always results to the
crop from these weeds, and if these ex-

penses are added to the first one, the
whole will easily sum up to twenty per
cent., or a tax of one-fif- th of the value
of the rarni. io remedy mis we wouiu
have fewer fences, or we would clean
and sow down the fence rows to grass
or clover, and mow tbem twice a year.
Ten acres of clover or timothy would,
at least, supply a farm with seed and a
few tons of hav every year. e wouiu
in short consider the fence rows as a
valuable part of the farm, and use them
as such.

The value op ora rot Ci lttre.
F. R. Elliott, a writer on agriculture,
has been collecting certain data in re
gard to fruit culture, and gives the
total market value or tne crop oi tne
entire country at 47,OOO,0l)O. .New
York leads all the States in amount with
I7.0O0.0O0. California's figures are larg
est in proportion to population, being
$(,000,iOi); this sum probably including
the yield from vineyards, ine total
sum for New England States is put at
tG.OOO.OOO, the individual States not
being itemized. In commenting on
those figures the San Francisco JJulUtin,
which already claims that California is
the leading wheat growing State, thinks
that it will speedily stand in front as
the greatest producer or lruit, and
holds that so far from being overdone
there the fruit business is but iu its in
fancy.

Whex rough, shreddy wool appears
in the fleeces, or the wool diopson in
locks, the sheep are not healthy, or the
food has been too dry and beating. Stop
the corn meal; a few potatoes will be
useful if roots are not to be had. Give
salt frequently and freely. Keep nurs-
ing ewes by themselves, and give scald
ed bran or oat meal daily, sugar oeets,
or potatoes, sliced and sprinkled with a
quart of middlings or bran, for each
ewe, will produce abundant and rich
milk. Keep lamDS where they will
have plenty of sunshine. Pick off ticks
by hand ; this may be done very rapidly
bv using a pair of small, sharp pointed
scissors; part the wool, and when a tick
is found clip it in two.

Sheep Like a Govebxvext Bond.
A Xevada Sheep man, who had tried
and succeeded with sheep, said : "Sheep
are better than a Government Jcnd ;
you can tear off a coupon every six
months, half as big as the bond, and
the bond is left as good as it was." It
was well put. Sheep are a bonanza to
any man who gives as thorough atten-
tion as he would give any other business.
The proper selection of herds and
crosses comes in for first attention, with
proper feed and skilful handling, with
continued attention, and the profits fol-

low certainly and satisfactorily. Rural
World.

How TO TEIX WHEX A M ARE IS WITH

FoaiTake a rope, strap or string,
and measure around the girt where the
buckle

gW! " the back ,nd belly-ban- d

forward of VTI! i " ia:taround theplacVthanrfoviS Utter
conclude she UWIJYorker. ' --vral Xnc

Some weeds are so prolific in their
seed-beari- ng capacity that the ground
becomes full of the little gems, which
remain bidden in the earth for years.
to spring np and choke the growing
crops wnenever the conditions are fav-
orable, To prevent this farmers should
not even allow such to grow along the
roadside.

Am Ingeniom Mcchanim.K most
ingenioos device for cntting sugar
loaves has been introduced in England,
and which, in point of cleanliness,
neatness, and rapidity, would seem to
leave scarcely anything to be desired,
in these respects, for perfect execution.

This machine stands over four feet
high, is over six feet long and about
three feet wide. At one end, on a sort
of platform, a man is engaged jn plac-

ing the loaf of sugar horizontally, with
its base pressing against the middle of
the machine, where a circular saw,
worked by steam power, cute the loaf
into slabs. These, being round of
course run by themselves on to a pair
of rollers fitted with longitudinal
knives, between which they are cut in-

to splinters or sticks. Instantly, these
are made to pass down an inclined
plane into grooves, and fall vertically
from a smaller pair of knife rollers in-

to a hundredweight box prepared to
receive them. Thus treated, they are
ready for service, and, surrounded by
a bine paper lining, present an endless
variety of sparkling cubes, triangles
and diamonds of most convenient size
and form for handling at the table.

On each side of the box is placed a
receiver, one for the tine pulverized
powder that falls from the saw, the
other for a more gritty substance that
comes from the knives. A more min-n- r

examination. of the cut portion
siiows, plainly enough, that, while four
sides glisten from the action of the
knife, only two bear evidence of the
marks of the saw, such a result boing
the very reverse of that produced by
the Freucb process. A whole loaf is
by this operation entirely cut up in
about two minute, which is at the rate
of live hundred-weig- ht per hour.

Attraction and Jepulair Forct.An
the result of investigations made by M.
Faye, into the form ot comets, be
siV aV't heas lift a led to conclude,
witiT jTrfect ccatainty, that cometary
pheootii.ua reveain the heavens the
existence f a seconorre totally dif-

ferent from attTftfTt and capable not
only of playivfSn imVTfcut part in
meteorology. bt of pr 'nff gigantic
phenomena, thu, force, iiiV11 probabil-
ity, being nothing h-s-s thau the repul-
sion due to heat.

In order to demonfrate, experiment-
ally, thefexistence of wch a repmlsiou

it being niathematicjly demosra-bl- e

on the dynamic theiry of gasev
M. Faye advises tliefollcwingarrangH-nieu- t

: A jar of very rareiied air is iliu
minated by means of the 5tarks ot an
induction apparatus: the ti8

in tue vacuum is to - ; i

is traversed two eondirir'Il!':lapparatus, the afittito77ormeil, whereby
horizontal; and the induction

spark itself appears in the form of
feebly luminous rays whose colored
stratifications surround the horizontal
conductor with a luminous sheath of
well-mark- blue color. The horizon-
tal wire having been made with a thin
plate of platinum, an independent
electric current is passed through it, so
as to render it red hot, and immediate-
ly the blue colored sheath of rarefied
air is repelled from the red-h- ot plati-
num plate. After having made
possible variations of this experiment.
Si. Faye concludes that it demonstates
the repulsion between the heated pla-

tinum and air.

Iiicarlionate of Sotla a Toothache Re-

medy. t. Duckworth, of St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital, London, has recent-
ly successfully used bicarbonate of
as a remedy severe toothache, when
applications of chloroform, either ex-

ternally to the cheek or to the ear, or,
placed on cotton in the decayed tooth,
failed ; and when carbolic acid, applied
as last mentioned, also proved inopera-
tive. Pledgets of cotton, soaked in a
solution of 30 grains of bicarbonate of
soda in fluid onnce of water gave
almost instant relief. Dr. 1 ackworth
considers that very frequently the pain
is due to the contact of acid saliva with
the decayed tooth ; and therefore it is
important, in cases of odontalgia, first
to determine whether saliva has an
acid reaction. If this be the case, then
a simple alkaline application, as alnive
stated, is the most efficacious meausjif
cure.

Cases of toothache are such common
accompaniments to disordered stomach
that there stems every reason the
truth of the above author's conjecture.
Doubtless to the same cause is due
the efficacy of ammonia, so frequently
recommended, but which, if applied
carelessly, is liable to produce more
pain by burning the gum than already
exists in the tooth.
- Bicarbonate of soda is found in every
kitchen, and hence no more handy re-

medy could be devised, while it is des-
titute of any painful effects ; aud the
rationale of its operation and its sim-
plicity make us wonder why it has not
ueen uiougut oi oeiore.

Preparation of Ebonite. The use of
ebonite, one ot tue newer preparations
of india rubber, is constantly increas-
ing, on account of its better applicabil-
ity to many purposes in the arts than
its near ally, vulcanite. The two sub-
stances are quite similar, being com-
posed of india rubber and sulphur,
with some preparation of gutta percba,
shellac, asphalte, graphite, etc., al-
though, these latter are not essential.
In vulcanite the amount of sulphur

not exceed 20 to 30 per cent,
whereas in elionite the percentage of
sulphur may reach as high as 60. An
increased temperature is also required
for this preparation. The approved
formula consists in mixing together 100
narts of rubber. 45 of sulphur, and 10
of gutta percha, with sntlieient beat to
facilitate the combination, in manu-
facture, a sufficient quantity of this
mixture is placed in a mold, of a de
sired shape, and of such material as
will not be anected by sulphur
contained in the mass. It is then ex
posed to heat of about 315 deg. I ah.
and a pressure of about 13 lbs. to the
souare inch, for two hours. This is
done most readily by placing the mold
in a steam pan, where the requisite
pressure and temperature can easily be
kept np. When cold, the ebonite is
removed from the mold, and finished
and polished in the usual manner.

CuttinaGlaM a Diamond. An
easy method of breaking glass to
required form is by making a small
notch, by means of a file, on the edge
of a piece of glass ; then make the end
of a rod of iron red hot in the fire, ap-
ply the hot iron to the notch, and draw

. ,' i i i r .(ii..li eiowiy aiong ine sunace oi me K'a-""-i

in any direction yon please; a cracK
will lie made and will follow the di-

rection of the iron. Round glass bot-
tles aud Masks may be cut in the middle
by wrapping round them a worsted
thread dipped in spirits of turpentine,
and setting it on fire when fastened on
the glass. This proces is familiar to
old campaigners, with whom glass
bottles are more plentifal than tum
blers, and the former is thus utilized to
supply a want of the latter.

Universal Sature. Nature lias al
ways had the credit of adapting her
means to ends. The tenderness of her

rovision for the wants of the hnmb-e- st
J of her creatures is illustrated by
Mr. Darwin, who says that male grass
hoppers use their hind legs to fiddle on
the edge of their wings, and that the
best fiddler first succeeds in fascinating
the females. Behold how the indus
trious spider spins her web, and then
sucks the blood of her husband and
flings bis carcass out in the back yard.
Thus it is that the harmonies of life
swell the grand diapason of rhe Uni
verse, as it were.

Metallic Gallium. The new element
gallium has recently been obtained in
a pure metallic state by M. Lecoq. Its
brilliancy places it between platinum
and silver. It was obtained by treat-
ing electrolytically the aqueous solu- -

.vq oi no ainuioumi auipuaie. uu hid
TerT coherent deposit formed was uy

burnished.

hoMb?forern?;fe garter of an
amanofme.-- Zr Ait has made

the means with which to live. have

Power or the Hands. Many mothers
pass their lives la rearing their families,
giving medicine conscientiously, spar-
ing no needful expense, and yet never
know what a power they are in them-
selves. For instance, but few mothers
know that croup, taken iu first
stages, may often be removed by such
simple appliances as the mother's warm
hand, laid snugly at the throat and over
the lungs of the child, flatly, in the
form of a poultice, and acting quite as
effectually and quickly as any poultice
or liniment. This, with warm covering
of blankets, with the warmth of the
mother's body, has relieved cases where
children had taken a little cold, with-
out disturbing others, or the child
either. It is not well for a child to be
hurried out of bed when it begins that
croupy cough, often breathing cooler
air, which is always bad for that pecu-
liar disease. I only wish to say to
mothers, you know not what power
your own hands posseaa until you have
tried them on pains and early aymptoms
of croup. Those to whom these re-

marks are now addressed will be as-

tonished at the result of these influences
upon the patient.

It is a shame that such a blessed and
useful agent should be so abused as this
has sometimes been, by i in posters,
claiming it was power of some old
Indian doctor, or some other long-deceas-

person, while the rubbing slowly
with the hands of a friend over a per-
son in distress produces almost a magi-
cal effect. Perhaps we should not be
astonished that some are so supersti-
tious as to attribute this power to some
spirit agency, when they do not know
that almost every one could exercise
this faculty, if they would, on their sick
friends; but, nevertheless, I am greatly
astonished when I see others, who iu
other respects are intelligent, claiming
a supernatural agpney for appli-
ances. Of course the power is more or
less great, as the person or nurse pos-
sesses more or less of magnetism, and is
more or less soothing and symphathetic.
Try this, mothers, when the first cough-
ing comes on, and many times you need
not take the child out of bed. Rub the
throat and lungs well, so as to produce
good circulation when you remove the
hand. Chronic pains of adults, iu back,
side and shoulders, are often greatly
relieved by the gentle rubbing with the
hand of a friend, who should be a little
careful not to have both hands touch
'he invalid at the same time; also to
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Pcuioxart consumption. Professor
Mosler, of Geruitny, is now success-

fully treating phwisis, or pulmonary
insiiuintion. by nuking an incision

through the wall oft'ae chest and draw
ing off the pus with a syringe, ana
afterwards washing out the ulcers with
weak carbolic acid. Xo difficulties ap
pear to have been experienced in the
oiieration, and the condition of the pa
tient was improved, the cough heconi
ing less troublesome, and the febrile
symptoms apparently moderated. One
point, at least, is regarded as settled
and it is certainly one of great impor-
tance so far as it could be by a few ex
periments of this character, namely, that
the local treatment of pulmonary cavi
ties is undoubtedly practicable, and that
the lung is really" more tolerant of ex
ternal interference than has been gener
ally believed. The uses of carbolic acid
are rapidly extending, and it bids fair
to become one of the most valuable
articles of the materia roedica. It ap
pears to be speedy death to diseased
germs and fungus growths.

Beet Tea for Sick Person-- . The
proper way to make this article is to
take a pound of the best beef, cut it into
smalt pieces, and place it in a good
sized, open-mouth- bottle a pickle
jar is perhaps as convenient as any
Cork the bottle loosely, aud then set it
into a kettle of water, which is to be
kept boiling for two hours. If the
bottle is now removed it will be found
that it contains a considerable quantity
or mud, which may he turned on, and
the beef subjected to slight pressure to
remove still more. In this fluid we
have a concentrated article of nutriment.
and it may be given, after it has been
seasoned, either pure or diluted, accord
ing to the condition of the stomach
Beef extract is not nearly so palatable
an article of food as rich beef tea, made
in the manner described. Ordinarily,
however, the tea is badly made, and
contains but little beef and considerable
water. Herald of Health.

The Best or Spoxoe Cakes. One
pound of sugar, half pound of sifted
Hour, grated rind and juice of one lemon
ten eggs, (some use the whites of 12
eggs, aud yolks of 8.) Beat the yolks
as light as it is possible, then add the
sugar and lemon, and beat very hard ;
then add one-thi- rd of the whites after
they are beaten until they stand alone.
Give all a splendid beating now; add
one-thi- rd of the flour, then one-thir- d of
the whites, alternating, until you get
all the whites and flour iu. The mo-

ment the flour goes in you must cease
beating, and stir in the gentlest possible
manner; beating after the flour goes in
makes sponge cake heavy. It is much
better to have some one beating the
whites while you are beating the yolks,
so as to get it into the oven as quickly
as possible without standing. Bake one
hour.

A Whitewash that will do for
Paixt. Slake a half bushel of unslaked
lime with boiling water, keeping it
covered during the process. Strain it.
and add a peck of salt dissolved In warm
water; three pounds of ground rice put
in boiling water, and boiled to a thin
paste; one-ha- lf pound of powdered
Spanish whiting, and a pound of clear
glue, dissolved iu warm water. Mix
these well together, and let the mixture
stand for. several days. Keep the wash
thus prepared iu a' kettle or portable
furnace, and when used put it on as hot
as possible with either painters' or
whitewash brushes.

To fickle beef for long keeping:
First, thoroughly rub salt into it aud
let it remain in bulk for twenty-fou- r
hours to draw off the blood. Second,
take np, letting it drain, and pack as
desired. Third, have ready a pickle
prepared as follows : For 100 &s. beef
use 7 B'S. salt; saltpeter and cayenne
pepper, each 1 oz.; molasses, 1 quart;
and soft water, 8 gallons; boil and skim
well, and when cold pour it over, the
beef.

The German washerwomen use a
mixture of two ounces tnrpentine and
one ounce spirits of ammonia, well
mixed together. This is put into a
bucket of warm water, in which one-ha- lf

pound of soap has been dissolved.
The clothes are immersed for twenty-fo- ur

hours and then washed. The
cleansing is said to be greatly quickened,
aud two or three rinsings in cold water
remove the turpentine smell.

To cle ax a nubia take a wooden
bucket, fill it half full of wheat flour;
then dip your nubia np and down in the
flour until it looks white, shake thor-
oughly, when it will be as nice as new,
and will not have the drawn appearance
which washing gives.

Oxe drop of the essence of bitter al-

monds will communicate an agreeable
taste and smell to an ounce of the castor
oil of commerce, and will not at all
affect its medicinal action. Persons
taking this medicine should order it to
be thus flavored.

Bathe weak eyes before retiring at
night with a little sugar dissolved in
warm water.

Piles axd Sores. Fry parsley I i
fresh butter, and grease the parts af-
fected.

Brax water is excellent for washing
light calico dresses.

rr..- - tr PnM A vAim man, Erf,, A wv...f.r.m .e ti. .nhnphtn .Harriets wasi una vuc v. --

In one of our tailor shops getting meas
ured ror a vest, tne otner aiiemwu..r m..rllf" nnened
the merchant, after taking down the
number.

"Unmarried" said the young mau
with a blush. . , . ,

"Inside pockets on the lert nanu siuc,
.i t v ..i av ciilnr as ir to nun
kilt II, uirri t. www I .
self, making a memorandum to that el- -

After a moment's pause, the young
man from the suburbs inquired :

"What difference does my being mar-

ried or unmarried make with the inside
pocket of the vest?"

observed the'Ah, my dear, sir,"
tailor, with a bland smile, "all the
difference possible, as you musi w.
Beln" unmarried you want the pocket
on the left side, so as to bring the young
latlv'e picture nexi w your ueaic

H'Rnt rlnn'K the ItlmrvM Boan also
want his wife's picture next to his
heart r ' queried me anxious youm.

"Possibly there is an instance of that
kind," said the tailor, arching his eye
brows, "but I never beard oi it.
Danburg A etc.

iTMnnif Sinrrvvoa "ll.iW much
is my bill?" inquired a sad-ey- ed youth
in a Chicago coufectlonery store the
other day.

The proprietor loolted over nis books
a minute aud then replied :

.. .. .i n 1 3 a

As the younjr niao drew forth his
ailt-- vr iiiv- - v fy

deeply and said, "I tell you this is
tougnr" -

"How sor ' asweu tne coniecuoiier.
"Oh, she's gone back on me."
;Who?"
WkK .tin 1ia trirl Hint SMlt fill tlild

candy," continued the unhappy youth,
"and 1 tell you It's hard to pay for so
much sweetness after its gone and
soured on a fellow."

The candy man acknowledged that it
did seem kind of rough. Chicago Jour
nal.

Sweet, gushing artless girl. She
came home yesterday. She went away
from Burliiigton last September; went
to England first; spent the winter in
Jfaly; sauntered through .Germany in
the spring; came back to America and
trifled away the summer at Saratoga,
Long Branch, and the White Moun-
tains; previous to this trip she had been
away to school five years, and when
she jumped out of the car, last night,
into her father's arms, she said impul-
sively, "Oh, paw-pa- deah. deali, paw,
there's no place like home!" And paw's
face was a study as he replied, "Well,
no, no, reckon not; must be quite a
novelty to ye." Burlington JIaiek-Eij- e.

Ax inhabitant of a suburban town,
after spending a convivial evening, was
discovered among the carrots and cab-
bages of his humble garden, wrapped
iu slumber. "Well, Bill," said an ad-

miring friend, as he shook the prostrate
youth, "what are you doing out here?"
"Watvhing for a hen that's stole lit r
nest," was the sententious answer.
"But what- are your eyes shut for,
Bill?" "Don't want the old hen to see
me," grnllly replied the sleepy philo-
sopher.

At a school examination a clergyman
made a brief address to his pupils on
the necessity of obeying their teacher
and growing up loyal and useful citi-
zens. To emphasize the remark he
pointed to a large national flag spread
on one side of the room and inquired :

"Boys, what is that flag for?" A little
urchin, who understood the condition
of the house better than the speaker
very promptly answered, "To hide the
dirt, sir."

"Have you wiy dog gloves?" asked
an exquisite in a long overcoat, accom-
panied by a small black-and-ta- n terrier,
of a salesman the other day. "Xoue
small enough for that one," replied the
salesman, referring to the terrier. "Oh,
no, of course not ; I want them for
myself." Ah! beg your pardon, sir; 1

was looking at the wrong one," as he
handed dow n a box of the desired arti-
cles.

"Well, my good fellow," said a
victorious general to a brave son of Erin
after a battle, "and what did you do to
help us to gain this victory ?" "Do?"
replied Mike; "may it please your
honor, I walked up boldly to won of the
inimv. and cutoff his feet." "Cutoff
his feet ! and why did not yoit cut off
his head?" said the general. "Ah, an'
faith that was off already," said Mike.

"Mr dears. I miss something or
somebody, I can't tell what or who,"
said Joues to his children, as he sat
down to tea the other night. "P'raps
its mother," said little Billy, "she's
gone over to Aunt Jane's to tea." The
child was right. It was Mrs. Jones
who was missed, and Jones said iu con-
tinuance, "Well, let's have a quiet
snpper, then." Baton Trareller.

" Tby Oppe-rlanlfj.-

The grim monster, Death, was steal-
thily approaching. I could almost feel
his hot, fiery breath upon my forehead.
My faithless goddess, Hvgeia, had ut-
terly deserted me. Only" now and then
would Morpheus befriend nie, but on
this auspicious day, he had deigned to
moisten my eyelids with heavenly am-
brosia, and I slept. As I slept, behold,
I had a dream ! I thought that 1 was
roaming upon foreign soil whither my
physician had sent me to recover my
health. I was in a great metropolis-o-ne

of the grand marts of the world. In
one of my strolls 1 chanced to meet a
man who had in his hand a handsomely
bound volume, entitled "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser," and
who said that he was an agent for the

ile of the book. The title was such a
novel one that I was impelled to give
the work a casual notice. As I hastily
glanced over it pages, I observed that it
contained treatises not commonly found
in medical works. But I had too mauy
times been hoaxed by appearances, and
I determined that I would have nothing
to do with it. A voice within me, like
a faithful mentor, whispered, "Know
thf opportunity ; in that book is thy sal-
vation !" I began reasoning with my-
self. Although doubtful and distrust-
ful, yet I put forth my hand to take the
book, and, lo! the agent was gone! I
was miserable. In my agony 1 awoke.
Great drops of perspiratiou were upon
my brow. By my bedside was a friend
who had called during my slumber to
see me. Said my friend, "I have brought
with me a book, just published, which
I thought might interest yon." One
elance at the work, and J was assured
that it was "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," by Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, X. Y. Surely, th'M
was the veritable book which I hail seen
in my dreams. 3Iy friend loaned me
the work, and every day, as my strength
permitted, I perused iu pages. Al-
though it contained very interesting
treatises on Biology, Cerebral Physiol-
ogy, Human Temperaments, Xursingof
the Sick, etc., yet, being an invalid, I
was most interested in the subjects of
Diseases and Remedies. I believed that
I had a liver affection, and yet more
than one medical attendant had pro-
nounced my disease Consumption, and
that I would fall with the autumn
leaves. In that book I found my symp-
toms perfectly portrayed. 1 was then
confident that I had not deceived my-
self. I reasoned thus: "Any man who
can so truthfully depict my feelings,
and apparently understands my consti-
tutional tendencies, must know jttehntmj physical system demand. I
will trust my case with Dr. Pierce. I
will take his Golden Medical Discovery
as recommended for my disease." The
result is, that after having perseveringly
followed his prescribed treatment, I
one again enjoy the blessings of health.
Therefore, I would say to the afflicted,
"Know thy opportunity," and take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
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in., ianirit rommlies for all diseases

of the lungs are Sckkxce's Pclmoxic
o . Sf . WKKD TOXIC.

and Science's Maxdrake Piixs, and,
If taken berore tne lungs are uesixujcu,
a speedy cure is effected.

.1 1 nam TW --1 11
TO torse inrcw uictviu - - -

Schenck, of Philadelphia, owes his un-

rivalled success in the treatment of pul
monary diseases.

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens m mwr-b- ld

matter in the lungs; nature throws
t r K-- -- n.... ui, for whenIk VU 'j v j t .
the phlegm or matter Is ripe a slight

. . i . . i . I.. .latiAnt haacougn win tnrow ii u", i",l-,L"- -

rest and the lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do

this, Sehenck's Mandrake Pills and
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must be
freely used to cleanse the stomach and
liver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on
the liver, removing all obstructions, re-

lax the gall bladder, the bile starts
freely, at.d the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle
eti.ulr.nt and alterative; the alkali of
which it Is Con.poMd, mixes wltfc the
food aud prevents souring. It aasists
the digestion by toning up the stomach
to a healthy condition, so that the food
and the Pulmouic Syrup will make good
blood; then the lungs heal, and the pa-

tient will surely get well if care is taken
to prevent fresh cold.

it ). wlili tr. win-in- Tr Schenck.
either personally or by letter, can do so
at his principal omce, corner wi oiim
and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all
druggists throughout the country.

PORTABLE
ftenna rniiMTiiucTTOUUH rUUIl I Mill).
h $40. $i0. $75. $1C0.
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Jr cut prn&U
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The People's Remedy.
Ti9 Universal Pain Extractor

Note: AA for P0.DS EITRICT.

Take no other.
, lar i;l Mak ol excellent
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PCBC'i UTBACT-hKr- rat Vrariable Pale

lk't. rr. 11m born in ue over thirty
rurH,anl tiirclennlj) ami prompt

1v. virl'i- -. cannot be rsetrili-d- . t J
CKI13RIH- .- IHaiily rDatft.rdtofcpwithoat

I'uim.'j Kxtrarf. Arrialrata, Brantr,
( nmium, Cat. rpra inn. are relievo'
nlmo- -t invantly I'T riiernil application.
iT.Haptlr relieve psiM or liarna,FriiifUN, (luilHgft, Old Harea,
tto.1, t'arais etc. ArreMta

reduce f welliucs itfopa bleeding,
r"mov beala mpiiilv.

FEMALE WrEAIRESSES. It alway. reUeVarwrn
jutnelji kauaiuiuB,falloMauaprvaiiiiiaia
H the hr fl. wanneA, Tertigo.

I LEUCORRHCA ' no euaaL All kimfe of at.
i lo which .adie are auhiect are

prompt!) cored. Fuller details tn book
bottle.

PILES alia-- l or kleedlaa meet prompt relief
and reudr core. Kocaee, however ctnotiic or
niv.t'n;ite. enn long reaifit It regular oe.

VARICOSE VEINS. It the only .ore core for
iintr-win- and daneeron condition.

K'OREV DISEASES. It baa no equal for perms.
Tifii cure.

SUED I MB front any eaane. Forth! to a pr-n-

It hu fated hundreds of lire when all
other reaieJie failed to arren bleeding Irota
fffftxc, t..maeh Ina. aud elsewhere. e

RHEUMATISM, R(9RAISIA, Taachaehe and
lMrare are ail alike reiiered, ana ones

- cured.
' PHYSICIANS of nil ncnoolfl who are aconainted

w.IU l'nd' Extract af YYitrh Ilaxei ree
ommeiid it in Itieir practice. We have lettersof
ronime(iaTiK from bondrednof fbjeicianp,
many of whom order it tor toein their own
practice. la addition to the foreaornir. tney
order it e for swelliaara of U kind,
)ainy, Kara Throat, laaaaaed ToimIIm,
:mple and chronic lliarrawa Catarrh'r whir it l a Chilblain

ed Feet, Siting of laaeeta. .Hwqatoea.
n-.- , Cbaoped llaada. Face, aud indeed
nil piinaerof akin diee.

TOlii? BSE. KemoveaWorearws Roachn. ,
m.l artinjrt heals Cat, Kraption,
an l PiMplcflw It reriiwe, taewfnraf. and r.
fr.hm. while wonderfully improving tbe
Cnmple v la).

TO FARMERS. Ponft Extract. No rtork
Breeii- r.;:c LiverrMancanattordiobewithout
it. it ii aed by all tlie Leading LivervSiahie,
Hreet Hilrouda and art Uuremeriin New
1orkC.tr. It ha no equal fivMprain. liar.n or Saddle ChaSa, ritirlhea,
avrrateUea, HwelHw.Cat, Laeeratiwaa,
Illerditur, Paeawtwaia, Colir, Itiarrhorm,
Chill, i aid, etc. it range of action i wide,
and the relief it afford in so prompt that it la
invalnshle in every Farm-var- d a well a in
every Firm honae. let It oe tried once, and
von wui never ne vntnoat n.
flan. Kxlrart b ft been tarrc.ed
rucgennine article haa the word Pawd' Km.
tract blowa m each bottle. It a prepared by
the only p.Tn Itvtaa who ever knew bow
toprepir- - it Kefueeall other

of itch RsrvL This i the only
article r,hvi-:rn,an- inthebit.
i - oi irn wn,rr ana r n

H;ST02T AKO BEES OF PSRO'fc tZTSAST,
ii p.m-i- ' I f f.fn, t fry f umlMno.i to

FaaO'S EXTRACT COMPART, M.idea
k.
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enabled us to effect this.
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B. K. BLISS A SONS.

P.O. Box Xa. Hit. 3a Barclay J.. X.T.

AC 1. A)A per dav a? home. Sample worth ft
CHS IU OetrV free. Stlvsoj A Co, Portlaai..MaioB

te A rent. Old ana Tour. Male and
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BROOMS! BROOMS!
JOHN J. REIMES & CO.,

IAS WaahlagtoB litre-.- , Sew Tark.
Principal Depot la Sew Tork for the best Broom Haa.

hctorra ra th lulled btatea.

Brooms from $2.00 per dozen and np ward.

Th lowest pricas aud greatest variety to b fcuad

"Jl.nlus'svitir new stock of WOOD and mUXW
WAKK. sorb a Paila, Tnli. Bukels. Mita, Twine.

wick. Ac..tcnrther with a full lin of Appla,
Briar Kd aad I lay Pipes, Fancy ."oaps Yankee

CBtlery, Ac Began ftoa. li tu $. per MiU.

A full tin of th best quality of TI WAB.K.

P. H. W, aell ear gioda at prices that do not
any dramming ob lb rand. Urilera by mail will

prompt alteatlon. katuMished KM.
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CDERUGATEI IBON EHTII1IXGS.
it. r .

Wronsrht Iron Brlrlif)
(Vrmtfated Iron Sheeta.
Shutters, lx --jn. c.

Xxtlcr Ira 2r:jjt Zxt a,
i a r-- y St.. New York.
Send for circular.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

All sty'.ea, fclTvwr Mounter! and Walnut, new ad
eacotirt-nsB- cnre4y pacted fcr abipnlng.
VUUNltlui. iAU--i- . BHKLV1XJ, aloltg FIX

TTRKM. c.
HOl'EiB AUD OFFICK FUKNITTKB all klnda
Toe largest and beet awaurted atock. saw aud

aoond-aao- In tu Ouy.

Lt:VlH HI IO-- . HIT
llrTl. lO-fl- 10W aad 107 KlIMig Tg Phils.

r-- rr Awr day at bom. Tsrme free. Addraaej iZUii- - BTiaaos k Co., Portiaad. a.
-J-o-Iy

A datw at home Aeent want-.!- Outfit and812 terms free. TKl t A CO, Aniuta, Msiue.
ly
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REDCCED TO A CF.BTAISTT.
t'tiaaee to talai

Without rink. Rend for cirerilar at once. Xo
time) to loae. ALLEN i. CO., 7 .Naewao Street,
NEW IKKK.

V--

twenty years. Large Purchases of
very low prices for Woolens, have

any kind of Garment, with prices

Express, Fit and Satisfaction qvar--

m.. TT.rr O

GREAT IU0UCEOEHTS IN CLOTHING.
MENS. YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S Fine, Medium, and Low

uiiutzeu vn pnmea ucKet, wiw plain instructions for

ii nui art? pay zxpressage oow ways on goods returned,
and on return of Money to us if kept

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER on these terms if unable io come to
Philadelphia.

View Tower

m

Clothing Bazaar,
518 Market Street,

KaGa Lars Stna-dc- tl QtijL Eiiixs.

HaTf-tea- ij bet. rifth and SixtJi Streets,
SOUTH SIDE,

PHILADELPHIA.


